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The Morris Canal and Its Currency
By Herbert Eccleston, M.D.

5ziMaMilinlitik2M114124
Uncut sheet of $1,000, $2,000, and $3,000 notes, \\Ismer  Nos. 335, 336, and 337
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$10 note, Wismer No. 332

The idea for the Morris Canal and Banking Company
had its beginning in 1820. In that year George P. Mc
Culloch, president of the Morris County Agricultural
Society, went on a fishing trip to Lake Hopatcong in
north central New Jersey. While musing between fish
bites, as most fisherman are wont to do, he conceived a
canal, using the lake's waters, extending from the Dela-
ware River on the west to the Passaic River to the east.
This canal would connect the rich coal fields of the
Lehigh Valley with the markets of New York and New
Jersey. It would also boost the rural economy of north-
ern New Jersey, as well as give the farmer needed trans-
portation for supplies and products. The canal would
also help the dying iron industry in New Jersey, by
supplying much needed fuel and cheap transportation
for their products. Almost 40 forges and furnaces had

- already been closed.

Mc Culloch then began an extensive publicity cam-
paign to sell his idea of a canal to the state and the
people. Articles were published in various newspapers
such as the Newton Sussex Register, the Morristown
Palladium of Liberty and the Newark Sentinel of Free-
dom. All advocated support of the project. A meeting
of prominent men was held in the summer of 1822, at
which favorable resolutions were passed. A committee
was chosen to draft a proposal to the state legislature.
As a result, the legislative body of the state appointed
a committee consisting of George Mc Culloch, Charles
Kenney, and Thomas Cafner to conduct an investigation
into the feasibility of a canal, the cost, route, etc. This
committee reported to the legislature in November 1823.

Although the canal project had the support of the
northern counties. it was strongly opposed by the south-
ern counties which felt that they would share the ex-
pense but reap no income from the proposed artificial
waterway. The southern counties were able to muster
enough support to defeat the proposal when it came up
for a vote, and so that state did not back the canal.

Lacking state backing, the Morris Canal and Banking
Company received a charter as a private enterprise in
1824. The Canal Company was authorized to issue
$1.000.000 in stock. The company was also granted
permission to print and issue its own currency to be used

for payments to employees and contractors. These notes
in circulation were acceptable in payment of tolls. They
will be discussed in detail later in the article. The
charter also provided for the issuing of another $1,000,-
000 in stock for banking purposes.

Construction of the canal actually began in 1825, and
as many as 1100 men worked on it. In 1828, three
years after ground breaking, 82 of the 97 eastern sec-
tions and 43 of the western sections were completed.
Lack of funds slowed the work in 1829. In 1831 the
canal was opened from its western terminus, Phillipsburg,
to the eastern port, Newark, a distance of 98.62 miles.
In 1836 an extension to Jersey City was added, giving
the canal a more advantageous eastern terminus, readily
accessible to New York City.

The Morris Canal was novel in that it not only utilized
the conventional locks. standard on most canals, but also
made use of the inclined plane. The western division
from Phillipsburg to Lake Hopatcong consisted of 11
inclined planes and seven locks. The eastern division
from Lake Hopatcong to Jersey City consisted of 12
inclined planes and 16 locks. The canal thus had 23 in-
clined planes and 23 locks. No wonder it took several
days to transverse the 98 miles!

The canal always seemed to be fighting financial diffi-
culties. The original issue of stock was oversubscribed
in 1825. Within two years, corruption of many of its
directors almost caused dissolution of the company. The
cost of construction had been estimated at $800,000 but
at completion it had actually cost $2,104,415. The panic
of 1837 intensified its financial difficulties. In 1844 the
Morris Canal was sold under foreclosure proceedings
to Benjamin Williamson, Asa Whitehead, and J. J.
Bryant. The Company was then known as "The Morris
Canal and Banking Company of 1844."

The canal continued to transport coal and supplies for
many years. The decade of 1860 was one of the most
prosperous. In 1866, 889,220 tons of freight were trans-
ported, the largest tonnage in its history. After the Civil
War the competition from the railroads proved too much.
and there was a gradual decline in tonnage and revenue.
The dawn of the twentieth century saw the demise of the
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Morris Canal. and in 1924 the legislature adopted an
act providing for its drainage.

When one travels in Northern New Jersey one may
yet see a plaque here and there telling of the glories of
the old canal. One may even see a gully which marks
a small portion of it. Paper money collectors have a
more tangible memento of the old canal—its currency.

This currency consists of large size bills which are
still available. The $1 to $10 denominations measure
about 3x7 inches; the $1,000 and higher, 4x8 inches.
All were engraved by Rawdon Wright and Hatch or
Rawdon, Wright, Hatch and Edson. The values range
from $1 to $5,000.

A description of some of the bills follows:

$1, vignette of State arms, "ONE" on each side. Inclined
plane at lower center. Right, train, barrels and bales; "1"
below. Left, Minerva seated with Mercury handing her a
cornucopia of coins. (Note: Wismer states the inclined plane
is the Mauch Chunk Incline Railway, but it could be one of
the inclined planes of the canal.)

$1, similar to above except it has a large "one" on either
side of the State arms which are in the center.

82, vignette of State arms; "Two" on each side black "I I"
below. Right, boats in canal above; train, barrels and bales
below. Left, Minerva seated with Mercury handing her a
cornucopia of coins.

$2, similar to above; "2" on each side of State arms in
center.

$3, vignette of State arms; "3" on small round die on each
side.	 Inclined plane below.	 Right, boats on canal: "3"
below. Left, Minerva seated with Mercury handing her a
cornucopia of coins; "THREE" above, "3" below.

$3, similar to above; with center "3" on large round die
on each side of State arms.

$5, vignette of title of bank; "5" on each side. Below, shield
and horse's head. Right and left, Roman senator seated
holding a tablet. Below, canal scene and "V".

$5, vignette of portrait of Cadwalader Golden, "5" each
side. Right, Ceres, Mercury and Vulcan, "V" below. Left,
inclined plane, "5" above and below. (Note: Golden was
president of Morris Canal at one time.)

85. similar to above but instead of plain reverse has large
"5 - on die with fancy dies on either side, all in red color. Not
listed in Wismer. This note is slightly different from the 85
notes of 1841.

$10, vignette of Minerva seated with Mercury handing her
a cornucopia of coins. "10" on dies on each side. Right, "10"
in center. Left, "TEN" across.

$10, vignette of Ceres, Mercury and Vulcan; "10" on each
side. Right, inclined plane, "X" above and "10" below.
Left, portrait of Colden, "X" above and "10" below.

(Note: The $10 note insured that everyone knew that Jersey
City was opposite the City of New York.)
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S5 note, slightly different from previous $5 note and not in Wismer

Reverse of $5 unlisted note with red color
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$5 note of -Union Bank of Dover, N. J., which was located on the canal. Note the
"Scotch turbine" on the right end of the note. Enlargement is shown below.

Enlargement of Scotch turbine as used on Canal

$1,000, vignette of Minerva seated with Mercury handing
her a cornucopia of coins; griffin on money chest on left.
Inclined plane lower center. Right and left, "1000" above,
"M" below.

$1,000, vignette of title of bank. Inclined plane at lower
center. Right, "POST NOTE;" left, Minerva seated with
Mercury handing her a cornucopia of coins and griffin on
money chest 11000" below.

$2,000, vignette of Minerva seated with Mercury handing
her a cornucopia of coins. Griffin on money chest on the left.
Inclined plane lower center. Right and left, "2000" above
and "M M" below.

83,000, vignette of Minerva seated with Mercury handing
her cornucopia of coins; griffin on money chest on left.
Inclined plane at lower center. Right and left, "M M M" on
large die. 13000" above and below.

An uncut sheet of the $1,000, $2,000, and $3,000 notes
is illustrated.

There is also included a $5 note of the Union Bank of
Dover, N. J. Dover was located on the canal and one
of the notes of the bank shows an excellent picture of the
inclined plane with its "Scotch type Turbine." It is
pictured on the right side of the note. An enlargement
is also shown.
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Did You Know?

There are five
Certificates:

SEAL
Blue
Blue
Blue
Brown
Yellow

TYPE
Normal
R (regular paper)
S (special paper)
Hawaii
Europe, North Africa

By Howard W. Parshall

varieties of the 1935-A one dollar Silver
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"The Morris and its Abandonment", Military Engineers,
March 1930
Encyclopedia Britannica
History of Essex and Hudson Counties, compiled by W. Shaw,
1884

"State Bank Notes of New York & New Jersey", by D. C.
Wismer, 1928

(The author is indebted to Mr. Herman Ferber of Hacken-
sack for the excellent photographs of the notes.)

Vermont Currency
Book Available

Terrence G. Harper has made available a limited (300
copies) edition reprint of his Historical Account of Ver-
mont Paper Currency and Banks which appeared in
Numismatic Scrapbook Magazine. Soft covers. 48pp.
Illus. $2.00. Order from the author at 1352 Loko Drive,
Wahiawa, Hawaii 96786.

EARL HUGHES,
Librarian

* The Trading Post *
The members listed below are interested in trading notes. Please contact them

directly if you are interested in trading. The fee is $2.00 per listing for two issues.
Please note new categories. All future insertions should be sent directly to the Editor.

1. U. S. LARGE NOTES

2. U. S. LARGE NATIONAL BANK NOTES
Loell Loper
1051/2 E. Jefferson St.
Bloomfield, Iowa 52537

3. U. S. SMALL NOTES
Hubert A. Raquet
4010 Essex Court
Indianapolis, Ind. 26226

4. U. S. SMALL FEDERAL RESERVE NOTES
Jack Adelmann
P. 0. Box 2211
Cleveland, Ohio 44109

Michael Dorish
308 Grove St.
McKees Rocks, Pa.

Martin Vink
12419 S. Perry
Chicago, 111. 60628

Grant H. Woldum
c/o Federal Reserve Exchange
116 River St.
Decorah, Iowa 52101

5. FOREIGN CURRENCY
Dr. Walter M. Loeb
4568 E. Mercer Way
Mercer Island, Wash.

6. OBSOLETE PAPER MONEY
(Colonials, Continental, Confederate, Broken Bank
Notes, Scrip, etc.)

C. J. Affleck
34 Peyton St.
Winchester, Va.

David Cox, Jr.
Hartford, N. C.

Claude W. Rankin
110 Anderson St.
Fayetteville, N. C.

7. MILITARY CURRENCY
(War, Occupation, Concentration Camp and Emergency
Issues)

8. FRACTIONAL CURRENCY

9. MISMATCHED SERIAL NO. NOTES
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